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Introduction

 IT services and technology providers have fared well in terms of managing the implications of the post-pandemic world and have been successfully sustaining client satisfaction in 2021. 
We have seen an increase in overall satisfaction scores in 2021 vis-à-vis 2020

 Technology providers have also fared well in terms of adapting to the sudden shift in enterprise demands, and their investments in cloud, digital, and data have served as the perfect 
combination in plugging the IT services industry’s supply-demand gap. More importantly, service providers and product vendors have demonstrated flexibility and responsiveness in 
handling client situations. However, issues around talent and attrition have hampered the overall service delivery

 Everest Group believes that it is imperative to understand the true picture around enterprises’ technology investment priorities and their experience in working with technology and 
services vendors 

 In this research, we present:
– A summary of various enterprises’ views on the capabilities of services providers they engage with across applications, digital, cloud and infrastructure, and platform services
– Enterprises’ views about their key investment priorities in technology and digital services in 2022

 The assessment is based on 496 unique interviews (not a survey), conducted in 2021, with enterprises globally across service lines such as application services, digital services, 
platform services, and cloud and infrastructure services across industries with 90 technology service providers in focus. These enterprises were nominated as reference clients by 
different service providers and product vendors studied across Everest Group’s multiple PEAK Matrix® evaluations

Scope of this report

Geography Interviews Services Technology service provider
Global 496 interviews IT application services, 

digital services, cloud and infrastructure, 
and enterprise platform services

90 global technology 
service providers
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 Technology service providers’ focus on more flexible and transparent commercials and client management increased enterprise satisfaction in 
2021

 The major pain points for enterprises were talent attrition and challenges related to value-add, innovation, and domain expertise

Some of the findings of this report are:

 Enterprises in North America were more satisfied than those in the UK, Europe, and Asia Pacific, mainly because service providers in the region 
delivered better talent management, pricing models, and superior client management

 Additionally, enterprises in the UK and Europe expressed dissatisfaction with their technology service providers’ pricing models and concerns 
around their lack of innovation. Enterprises in APAC were not satisfied with their technology service providers’ knowledge management and also 
faced communication-related challenges

Regional insights

 Overall, technology service providers rose to the challenge and emerged as true enterprise partners, helping enterprises maintain business 
continuity during the pandemic, and enterprises have lauded them for their client management capabilities and commercials

 Technology service providers have realized the importance of talent management and have undertaken some initiatives to improve in this area; 
however, a lot more needs to be done

Service provider 
performance

 Enterprises are not satisfied with technology service providers in terms of ensuring talent availability based on their requirements, investing in 
L&D, and handling attrition

 Attrition has become a major problem for technology service providers and is impacting project timelines, costs, and quality. Enterprises are 
finding it hard to replace talent, and frequent replacements are hampering knowledge management

Talent management

This report examines enterprise views on the capabilities of their technology service providers across information technology services and the reasons for their satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction. It also looks at enterprises’ future technology mandates and priorities.

Reasons for satisfaction 
and dissatisfaction

Overview and abbreviated summary of key messages
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This study analyzes enterprises’ expectations from service providers and provides a deep 
dive into their reasons for satisfaction and dissatisfaction from service providers; below are 
four charts to illustrate the depth of the report

Improvement in satisfaction level over the last year Regional insights

Performance by industry vertical Talent management as the biggest reason for dissatisfaction

 Enterprises in North America experienced higher satisfaction as compared 
with ones in the UK, Europe, and Asia Pacific, mainly because of better talent
management, pricing model, and superior client management skills delivered 
by technology service providers in the region

 Also, enterprises in the UK and Europe have expressed dissatisfaction with 
their technology service provider’s pricing models and their lack of innovation. 
Enterprises in APAC are not satisfied with their technology service provider’s 
knowledge management and are also facing challenges in terms of interaction 
and communication

100% = 144
UK & Europe

69%

100% = 265
North America

79%

100% = 64
Asia Pacific

69%

 The proportion of satisfied customers increased by 5% in 2021 over the last one year, and 26% over the last two years

 Technology service provider’s focus on better commercials and client management in 2021 increased the satisfaction of enterprises, as technology 
service providers became more customer-centric and offered flexible and transparent commercials

 The major pain points for enterprises are talent attrition, value-add and innovation, and domain expertise

100% = 496
2021

100% = 523
2020
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Availability Learning and development

Talent management

Global 
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bench 

strength

Talent
mapping
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pool

 In this era of remote working, talent management has become even more important for organizations to ensure their survival and growth. Enterprises are not satisfied with technology service providers
in ensuring the availability of talent as per their requirements, investing in learning and development, and handling attrition

 Attrition has become a major problem for technology service providers and is impacting project timelines, cost, and quality due to the lack of skilled resources. Enterprises are finding it hard to replace 
the talent, and frequent replacements are hampering knowledge management

Employee 
retention

Knowledge 
management

Fast and effective 
replacement 

Upskilling in 
new-age digital 
technologies

Onboarding of 
new hires

Developing 
domain expertiseAttrition
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Travel & transportation

 Technology service providers rose to the challenge and emerged as true enterprise partners, helping enterprises maintain business continuity during the pandemic
and have been lauded for their client management capabilities and commercials

 A major area of dissatisfaction across verticals is technology service provider talent management and overall quality of talent 

Satisfaction score in 2021 vs 2020 > 0.1< -0.1 ≥ -0.1 & ≤ 0.1
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